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QMDJ Bazi Compass Report

This QMDJ Bazi Compass Report provides information on different parts of your life based on your birth date. This
information is fixed for your whole life and can be used for various endeavours. This is a generic analysis. For more details,

please go for a full Bazi reading consultation.  

Name: XXX XXX

Birth Date: 1980-05-20

Birth Time: 06:50

Email: Sample@email.com

Report Date: 2021-05-04 12:26:21

Your Day
Master Gui

Hour Day Month Year

乙 Yi 癸 Gui 辛 Xin 庚 Geng

卯 Mao 巳 Si 巳 Si 申 Shen

阳七局 (Yang7) 乙卯(YiMao)

白虎 (Bái Hǔ)
马  天柱 (Tiān Zhù)
伤门 (Shāng Mén)
巽 4 
Xùn  

戊 (Wu)

丁 (Ding)

玄武 (Xuán Wǔ)
天心 (Tiān Xīn)
杜门 (Dù Mén)
離 9  
Lí  

乙 (Yi)

庚 (Geng)

九地 (Jiǔ Dì)
天蓬 (Tiān Péng)
景门 (Jǐng Mén)
坤 2
Kūn  

辛 (Xin)

壬 (Ren)/丙 (Bing)

六合 (Liù Hé)
芮禽 (RuìQín)
生门 (Shēng Mén)
震 3 
Zhèn  

壬 (Ren)/丙 (Bing)

癸 (Gui)

阳七局 (Yang7)
YiMao

© Calvin Yap
丙 (Bing)

九天 (Jiǔ Tiān)
天任 (Tiān Rèn)
死门 (Sǐ Mén)
兌 7
Duì  

己 (Ji)

戊 (Wu)

太阴 (Tài Yīn)
天英 (Tiān Yīng)

O  休门 (Xiū Mén)
艮 8 
Gèn  

庚 (Geng)

己 (Ji)

螣蛇 (Téng Shé)
天辅 (Tiān Fǔ)

O  开门 (Kāi Mén)
坎 1 
Kǎn  

丁 (Ding)

辛 (Xin)

值符 (Zhí Fú)
天冲 (Tiān Chōng)
惊门 (Jīng Mén)
乾 6
Qián  

癸 (Gui)

乙 (Yi)

Analysis
Your Wealth Sector

Your Wealth Sector is at East (67.6°-112.5°)

To enhance your Wealth Sector, you need to use the colour
Red at the East sector of your house.

You might want to get a house that is sitting East to match
the house with your birth chart

Your Career Sector

Your Career Sector is at North (337.6°-360°,0°-22.5°)

To enhance your Career Sector, you need to use the colour
Green at the North sector of your house.

Your nobleman (People who would help you)

Your nobleman sector is at North West (292.6°-337.5°)

To enhance your nobleman sector, you need to use the colour
White at the North West of your house.

Your nobleman are people that are born in the years ending
with 3 (1993, 2003 etc)

Your Study Sector

Your Study Sector is at North (337.6°-360°,0°-22.5°)

To enhance your study sector, you need to study at this sector
and use the colour Green at the North of your house.

Your Bad Luck Sector

Your Bad Luck Sector is at West (247.6°-292.5°)

You need to avoid spending time at this sector and avoid
using the colour White . Do not use White at the West of
your house  

Your Relationship Sector

Your Relationship Sector is at East (67.6°-112.5°)

To enhance your relationship sector, you need to spend more
time at this sector and use the colour Green at the East of
your house.

Your illness sector

Your illness sector is at East (67.6°-112.5°)

You need to avoid spendng time at this sector and avoid using
the colour Green . Do not use the colour Green at the East of
your house

Your Petty People (People who might harm you)

Your petty people are people that are born in the years ending
with 0 (1990, 2000 etc)  
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Your weak organ are: Liver, gall bladder, muscle,left
breast(female)
Note: 
to print/save, right-click and choose print and then select the printer or choose option to save as pdf 

Disclaimer

This report is issued automatically using programming language based on information provided by the Client.  The report should not be used for any other purpose.  Fengshui-hacks
practitioners do not assume responsibility or liability for any losses suffered by the Client, third party and / or any users as a result of the circulation, publication, reproduction or other

uses of the report contrary to the provisions and objectives of the assignment.This report is based on the information provided by the Client on the basis of “willing consulting’
“willing uses”.   It is not intended as a medical, legal, financial, philosophical, or any other professional advice. In the event that the Client’s condition, situation, circumstances,
and/or state of being may possibly require professional consultation, professional attention, and/or professional service, it is suggested that the Client immediately seek qualified

professionals in the field related to that condition, situation, circumstances, or state of being. 
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